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<BIG MINING DEAL.

---------- . I '
Ontario Mines Secured by Barney Bài< 

nato’a Representatives. „—** >

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The Globe sayk’: 
“Probably the biggest mining transaction 
Canada has yet seen, is understood to 
have been concluded within the last few 
days. By it the representatives of thp 
famous tBamey’ Barnato, of Johannes
burg fame, secured control of practically 
all the mining properties in the Lake of 
the Woods and Rainy Rivër district and 
within .the next thirty days will have 
paid for options on properties valued at 
$250,000, ten per cent of that amount. 
The option extends over a sufficient peri
od of time to enable them to do develop
ment work next spring. For several 
weeks Messrs. J. D. Warren and J. Co
hen have been quietly at work investi
gating the mining properties in the dis
tricts referred to and securing options on 
them. Both gentlemen have been hov* 
ering around the offices of the company 
which is handling mapy of these mines, 
but until a few days ago it was not 
known whom they represented. . 
Warren, who comes from New York, was 
supposed to represent American, capital
ists. blit it is now understood that he has 
been Working with-Mr. Cohen who 
with Mr. Barnato in the Rand. They 
have already secured some forty options 
on properties at Handle Bay.^hoal Lake, 
Big Bay, Upper Manitou, Lift!*, .Manitou 
and other points. It is supposed that a 
third man is working on the Rat Portage 
end, of the job. J(lt seems that the Bar: 
nato people ^p,K$(i;been quietly taking 
stock in the mjp^of British Columbia 
and Algoma fegim, aitd aft**,,a qjxqfaj 
inquiry decided tgat it was best to in
vest in Ontario „ mines -where there is 
free miffing ore. The British Columbia 
mines are nearly all smelting proposi
tions, and at least eighteen months must 
elapse before any revenu^, can be deriv
ed from them. Jn the Ontario mines 
there is free milling ore and as a turn
over can be secured in a very much 
shorter time, these propositons are more 
suitable for the London market. The 
business of the Barnato transactions’1 is 
being done through the Bank of Mon
treal.

The activity in the west, consequent 
on mining developments has been bene- 
hcially felt by Toronto’s wholesale,busi
ness men, and manufacturers. Dealers 
in wines and liquors have , been greatly 
benefited; and:- it is stated - on good au-> 
thority -that during the past
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j Abyssinians, I am sorry to say, we- did, 
j not meet. They were ahead of us naidr 
ing in the valleys, and- We heard 
of their atrocities, but fortunately for us 
we did not come across them. The heat 
during our journey was often, almost be
yond endurance and often I thought we 
should succumb to apoplexy. It was the- 
highest' temperature'' I have ever en
countered. Two ’ medical thermometers 
registered 120 and there the mercury re
mained. The heat in these regions is 
intense that the natives trying to 
the desert in the day time frequently 
succumb.” r«sS,. fto 

“The nearest,shave the expedition; Had 
was in the case of Mr. Akeley, who was 
furiously attacked by a wounded leop
ard, which was only vanquished by Mr. 
Akeley literally suffocating the beast By 
kneeling on his lungs. Mr. Akeley had,, 
however, fourteen wounds on his right 
arm and hand.”

by natural agencies to. raise one mau 
above the head of another. But what 
L mean, is, the common, people enjoy the 
same legal privileges as those of 
financial powers. That is why we en
joy our form of government, because 
there is justice to be had as betwe -a 
man. and man, when the right lawmak
ers are elected to represent the interests 
of the people. Now, in this last 
paign,, I advocated the restoration of 
bi-metallism. Doubtless I read 
works against free silver than 
speaker who opposed me on the stump 
—and when I see the great 
classes combine together to make money 
dearer,. 1 know it is because they 
to profit by it and not because they love 
the people. Another, when I find that 
these are the ones- who desire to contin
ue- the same- system under which we 
have- fallen upon these hard times, I 
want to, do. all in. my power to frustrate 
their designs.

‘Even my enemies have conceded my
physical, endurance; and yet I want -o 
iéÿ m*e|fort» were meagre compared 
wfi&ïtk®» Of the people—the common 
people of this- country. If experience 

Bryan Opens the Campaign of 1900-: "teaches us that our opponents are right
! we Shall be able to enjoy and acquiesce 
' in. their victory and its fruits; if, ou 
the contrary, they fail and we are left 
too prove them ,'n, the wrong, we shall r-t 
last convince- them that our principle 
was the right one and shall ask them 
to, join; us honestly. In conclusion, al
low me to thank you most heartily for 
the courtesy extended to my wife aul 
myself. It will be forever one of the 
brightest memories of our lives. An.l 
I would add' that I earnestly hope that 
these ladies who are interested in ques
tions of government and worked so 
faithfully throughout this campaign will 
not now drop- their studies, but still con
tinue to gain an insight into practical 
politics which will prove of inestimable 
value in the training of the on-coming 
generation of voters.”

The dosing sentences of Mr. Bryan's 
speech were well nigh- inaudible, his 
voice failing him utterly at times. 
Tn this connection he said laughing1.', 
that he was glad that it had not giv a 
out during the campaign.

Mr. Bryan to-night delivered a Brief 
address to- the Traveling Men's Bryan 
club, the Veterans’ and Bryan Home 
Guard's at tlje Fnnke opera "house, ami 
later spoke a few moments at an over
flow meeting at Bohannan's hall. His 
voice had practically failed him at ila- 
afternoon meeting and he had not sulli- 
ciently regained the use of his vocal 
chords to speak long. He was accord
ed a warm welcome and spoke of fv-e 
silver education and of maintaining 
their varions organizations.

The first demonstration this evening 
came when Gov. Holcomb and suite al
tered the left proscenium box. Th r-' 
were wild yells for Holcomb. But when 
Bryan was 'Seen making his 
thrôrfgb:ith£; tanks-of the Bryan Home 
GtfSfdB’^fcîfëëTs Wént Up which almost 
shook 'fhb1 chandeliers and disclosed a 
very 'lively' tii-mefnHie sentiment.

There were 1,800 people in tin- opera 
house during the evening.

year.
rumors-

FIELD EXPEDITION greater

Prof. Elllotf. of Chicago Tells of 
His Experiences in 

Africa.

cam
eo morecross any

money
Natives Were Unfriendly but 

Not Bother the 
Scientist».

Did mean

London, Nov. 14.—Prof. D. G. Elliott,' 
leader of the Field Columbian Museum,
Chicago, expedition with Mr. E. C.
Akeby, head taxidermist of that depart
ment of the mhseum, left Soutimaaptoq, f 
to-day by the St. Louis on their return 
to America, after a must successful mis
sion in Somaliland, whither they went 
last March for the purpose of making a 
natural history collection for the 
seum.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Associated. Press, Prof. Elliott 
said: “We left Berbers at the end of 
April with a caravan consisting of 68 
men, all armed with Sniders and Win
chesters and 50 camels, which were 
afterwards increased to 98. Our inten
tion 'was - to explore certain districts of 
Somaliland between Berbera and the
River Chile. During our stay in Africa Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 16.—Wm. J.eii- 
we made three distinct expeditions from niegs. Bryan delivered two speeches in.
the coast. The first was to east of Ber- Lincoln Saturday afternoon and even-
f °n p plains and the range ing which had been previously anounced.

0 tûe This iourney inland, whieix as the opening guns of the present cam-
was undertaken eSpressly for the pur- paign for 1900.
pose of getting wild asses, occupied three Mr. Bryan in the afternoon talked to.
wee's. he second was to the south of an . audience at the Funke theatre, com- 

7’a Mandera and the Jori to the posed of 1,350 members of the Slaty 
the 'rfvl eT>? runge 1°. thv Bryan club (ladies.) Mr. and Mis.,
week* j ain" jnp Bryan reached the theatre shortly be-
we wBiitezi *VaS ®mbar^.e4 uP?h bçftaqsg fore 3 o’clock in the carriage of a friend 
hartehebet a °a fh" ^cllAen® of Swain’s find were escorted to the place of honor 

‘ Clarke’s antelope, both of upon the stage. President Mrs. Wm.
which verT,6 f eXtreme-y rar.e’ and °f Morning, of the Mary Bryan, club,, in- 
rome tSronT TkT, kve eter troduced the defeated candidate, 
lasted nrft fvT6' ^’45 * e^PP^Hipn The pronunciation of the ex-candi-
went from IRDr^°n S* iW date’s name was the signal for continu-

tren * - *•—
XnTtwbnty mllef from hUI^l8' Ato th^' V**™ smilingly acknwiedged
gether wo wore ‘. Alto" the ovation and when quiet was resterai, tner we were in the interior six ed said-
months, and returned to Aden at ™ . , T ..beginning of October” at the ’Mistress Chairman and Ladies—Al-

Kegarding the character of the conn ‘°w “a L°U “l °f ™y'
trv visifpr! t h* Pmfnooo» •, «ri coun- se|f and wife for the interest you have
portion of the distriets i taken in the recent campaign and still
wapiti iinknodwnnto'CS^ans7 and ^ ^ *he kind reception tendered 
certainly had never been' travertn ht d US upo“ our return from Washington. ’ 
naturalist before. The! whole connt™ Mr’ Bryan explained that the audi- 
w-as absolutely a waterltss desert TvZ ence was Perforce limited to actual 
there were some with mealbe^ * Mary Bryan club, be-
which to assuage dur thirst 1, ta.pse of. the seating capacity of thewater to be gotr^ th|Ss toti by home. ‘He was personally glad to talk
the rains or 6ÿ digging^enenfb+'nl to believers in the gold standard and
parched riven - beds'.1 The mixture had frequently had to, disagree political-
curable is, however, thick and yellow !y >viül his ablest amd best friends. He
and of the consistency of pea soup Even t>C-hfcVed now’ as always, that çvery
the’ pools are the resort of cattle anH rnan, woman and child has the inherent
sheep, and the condition may /better he I right of. free P°h-tical belief and had
imagined than described We hna ■ no *U will toward any one who differed
establish a guard over every nooi we from Bim-
reached in order to prevent its defile “We instate what we admire,” said 
ment, but often the water was so bad the sPeaker; “the child’s life teUs what
that even our mules refused- to drink the man wdl be" 1 am glad to see the
Despite this, and other difficulties, wê wives and mothers at last deeply and
managed to keep in good health. I had i £,W interested in the .great political is-
ho trouble with my caravan. My head i sues^of the day;; -And if there is orie
man was the most competent in Africa motto. I should wish- - to impress upon
His name was Duàlla Idris wim j their minds and- to have them carry , . . , ,, ,,-iisbeen eight y bars with Staffie'y Ind had away ia th«r hearts to their houL! quarterback of the Nebraska team. u; -
previously travelled with Count Teleki that motto is this: That a government 80 Dadly mjured that he died at
and Dr. Donaldson, Smith.” like ours, deriving its powers through O’clock without regaining consciousne»»-

“Had you any trouble with the na- and by the People, should be founded Kansas had the ball, and Serf tackled 
tires?” “No; we were so well armed upon this one principle: Equal rights to bring his man down, and himseit 
that we were never attacked. The Or- ad and special privileges to none, alighted on the back of his neck. tT 
gadan people were not friendly, but they ^Phe common people—the masses — was carried from the field and in a u
did not proceed to Jiostile measures. One those who are sometimes slightingly a I- hours rallied, but about 11 o clock t
troop of Midgans, armed with bows and ludcd to as the riff-raff (laughter) are gan to sink rapidly and died a few nun
poisoned arrows w;ere .looting and raid- 1 the very people who fail to benefit hv utes later. .
mg. m our neighborhood; but although special legislfition. We do hot mCàn Three of Kansas’ star players to-mgi r
quite close they did not molest ns. The t° say that perfect equality r,6fih ever decided to forever abandon football, a i 
thUDAtf "!a? 80 unsettled by reason -of exist among the people—for that, my the Doane team is so broken up tna 
the Abyssinian raids that large numbers friends, depends largely upon character, it may disband, 
or natives joined my caravan for protec- energy, frugality and those distinguish- No blame is attached to any one- 
tion and followed in my wake. The ing traits in human beings which tend ‘ was puroly an accident.
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He Addresses a,Meeting, of Ladies 
and Loses lXis Voice for 

the Evening.
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' QUARTERBACK KILLED.

Fatal Accident on a Football Field 111 
Kansas.

Topeka, Nov. 15.—A special to tlr- 
Capital from Lawrence, Kan., says: I” 
the football game,here on 
tween the State University and Doane 
College, of Crete, Neb., T. L. Serf, th -

Saturday ■ be

lt
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CABLE FROM LONDONHIS OWN JUDGMENT. route, will rebuild on the Esplanade. '
„ Their new factory will, be n

Hon. Justice McCre^ht to a Vancou- thnn that which wa8
ver World representative made thiy--3~s ^ &-C0:,-Sma. have re
statement: “I have decidedi to-» retire 
from active judicial Ufa tj -^ate; earned 
and am entitled to A tretial6n.w* My rea
son for this step is that uy hearing is* 
failing. It will be several months be
fore 1 shall resign, as there'is a volume 
of court business in which T have been 
engaged and which I" shall dispose of 
before finally leaving the Bench. I 
would rather not express any opinion 
I may have as to who my successor may 
be, n6r as to the county court vacancy 
that would occur provided ' Judge Bole 
received the appointment.” The learned 
judge’s statement of his own case—with

much larger 
down.t "

, X • ,
Political Speeches of Interest De

livered by Leaders 
Last Week.

huitt theiri ffiouting mill;' recently burned 
down. "FHtS new structure is, of brick j 
«bd stobé^ïbur Storeys high.

Midland, Out., is soon to> have a largo 
pulp .mill. So is Sturgeon :Falls, Ont.

The Ottawa Specialty Manufacturing 
Company, Ottawa, has been iacorpor- 
ated with a capital stock of $45,000, to 
manufacture wooden and metal ware,

Necessity Cf Increasing the Effici
ency of the Army—

Oi her.Events.
1«7etc.

Harlow & Kempton, Milton, have ad
ded to their planing factory.

A new hub and spoke factory at Sar
nia is nearing completion. It will em
ploy 25 men.

The Sydenham Glass Company’s 
Works, at Wallacebnrg, are running 
full blast, and the furnaces are "kept 
burning night and day in «order1,to fill 
orders.

The people of O wen Sound are extend
ing their city’s electric lighting system. 
James McLa.uchlin & Sons, biscuit man
ufacturers, and the North American 
Bent Chair Co., of Owen Sound! are 
adding to their factories, in orftyr to in
crease their output. Mr. McLauchlin, 
it may be remembered, was the N P. 
candidate in North Grey.

The Knechtel Furniture Co., of Han
over, are building an addition tq,their 
already; extensive premises. The ; saw 
building of -brick) 50 by KX) feèt, will 
bé three storeys; in height.

New, companies incorporated ip On
tario are the Queen City Oil Company, 
limited, capital $200,000; and the Wort- 
man <fe Ward Manufacturing Co., limit
ed, capital $80,000, to carry on a found
ry business.

London, Nov. 14.—The past week has 
been brimfuli of political interests m 
addition to the GuUdhall orations. Mr. 
John Morley, Sir John Gorst, Mr. Hen
ry Asquith, Mr. "'Jodeph Chamberlain, 
the Marquis of Lfiflsdowne and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach have delivered 
speeches of considerable ‘interest. Vèu- 
ezuela has naturally :becn the chief top
ic of discussion and' 'tlfe newspapers 
have daily printed dominents upon the 
developments of the question. The St. 
James Gazette meietejitally publishes a 
letter suggesting that the boundary dis
pute between, Honduras and Mexico be 
treated on the same lines as. the Vene
zuela difficulties.

The Secretary of State for the Col
onies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlains addiess- 
ingjthq Birmingham Chamber of Com
merce last evening, described the 
ih England _
eiài','<?ompetition as bèing “absurd,” and 
BëBPfldëd the acquisition of rectent years 
upbtf the part of Great Britain of enbr- 
mdjfs territories as being “necessary 11 

ordhf to forestall’hçr rivals, Who would 
cloife them to English commerce!”

The remarks of -the Secretary of State 
for' War, the Marquis of Lansdowre, 
before a meeting of Conservatives at, 
Bristol, have also attracted attention. 
He dilated upon the necessity of in
creasing the expenditures for the arme, 
which he asserted must be.put on thj 
same level "of efficiency as the navy. 
The War Secretary also expressed the 
hope that at the coming session of Par
liament a bill authorizing a loan ><f 
£500,060 for military needs would be 
passed. ï-.,

The "' Marquis of Salisbury will go to 
Windsor- onl, Monday to visit the Queen.

The auction of the surplus stores of. 
the Arctic exploring steamer Fram at 
Christiana on Monday last, attracted 
much interest. Tins .of meat, vegeta
bles and soups were eagerly bought as 
mementoes of the- .Nansen expedition, 
each label on it reading “Fram, 1893- 
1896,” and a fac-simile of Nansen’s au
tograph. Several of them brought many 
times their market: value. The proceeds 
were handed over to the guarantors of 
the expenses of the expedition;' '

The Viceroy of India, the fcarl of 
Elgin, cables that, there has ’ been no 
rain in the affected districts enuring the 
past week, but he says, a detajled ex
amination shows, that the pr.qapects in 
the Punjaub and the Northwestern 
provinces are more favorable than fit 
first imagined. Distress, however, is 
imminent in several districts ■ o£ Delhi. 
According to the last reports over 120,- 000

which he may be considered pretty well 
acquainted—sadly discredits certain 
sycophantic wiseacres who thought they 
had a mission to set the public right on 
this matter. All; British Columbians 
must regret that Mr. McCreight finds 
himself compelled to retire from the 
Bench because of his impaired hearing, 
but only silly people could be found to 
say that he should ignore that infirmity 
find remain in office.

| •

A CRUEL HOAX.

It is passing strange, that one of the 
prominent newspapers of the Dominion, 
aided and abetted by “leading merch
ants f

scare
regarding German commer-

bankets!” should engage
'ph^ey ’ lb bifsMy dééelVe __

Citiradiah tiito' -Tet such would seem 
to b^/i^fc^se, ; ak ' witness the following.

in a 
tliëefinet '(ions

.... . mg.
which appeared in the Colonist this 
morning:

Toronto, Nov. 12. — (Special). — The 
Mail and Empire prints interviews with 
several of the leading merchants anil 
bankers, who concur» in expressing the 
belief that an extensive revival of busi
ness is. about to take place and has to 
some extent already commenced, partly 
as a result of the presidential elections 
and partly as a* consequence of the 
eraj conditions 
than for many y

JiiL___________
One of the worst cases of political, 

hysteria we have met with is that of 
the Ne we-Advertiser, which raves over 
the school question in this fashion:
. .“A matter which concerns the whole 
Dominion; which involvesngrêati const! 
tutional and legal questions—as Mr. 
Laurier and his party do ; not deny; 
which in its adjustment will directly nf- 
fiftt the s entiment j and interests of . fi 
large number of the- people of 
and indirectly those of a riot inconskteri 
able section of the poprilirtioiF of the 
v hole country, is now -being dealt with 
—by whom? By those upon the settle
ment property devolves—-the federal "ud 
provincial governments, subject, of 
course, to any confirmation which may 
be necessary frem the Dominion or pro
vincial legislature? Certainly not,, bur 
by Mr. Sifton -i nd a mere handful of 
hie political supporters in the consti
tuency' of Brandon.”

All this bedause Mr. Sifton asked the 
Brandon electors whether they would 
accept him as a candidate for parliament 
in presence of the settlement arranged. 
A rational person would say that t.hifi 
was efll the' Brandon men had to de
cide, and that they were not called up
on to give judgment for either the coun
try or the province. Much grie&has evi
dently disturbed the News-Advertiser’s 
me ntal equilibrium.

gen- 
more favorablebjeing 

eârs ipast.
Now those who remember—and who

does not remember ?—the nature of the 
declarations made by that noble patriot, 
Sir Charles Tapper, and all the other 
bright lights in the Conservative party, 
down to that

mr Manitoba
stern

renown, lion.
know that the 

with

statesman!
of local 
Gftwlnr Prior, 
country was informed,

Edward

many
sad shakes of the head, that Canada 
would be ruined by the Liberals, should 
they ever attain to power ! .

Well, the worst came to the worst— 
the Liberals were placed in power by a 
people careless of the awful fate which 

e a waited them—and the Canadian people 
have since, with a fortitude which’ is 
simply astonishing, prepared to be 
swallowed up’by the great wave of de
pression and misery which is destined 
to overwhelm them in consequence of 
their foolishness lit not “standing shoul
der to shoulder and heart to heart” in 
support of the “old flag, old party, and 
old policy',” in June last.

To see, then, the Mail and Empire 
and “leading merchants and bankers” 
come forward with the cunningly devis
ed statement that “an extensive re
vival of busines is about to take place
****** aga resujt 0£ the pre
sidential elections and partly 
sfeqtience of the general conditions being 
mere favorable than for 
past” is startling indeed.

But Canadians will not be deceived 
by such artful Tupper tricks. Who is 
there so foolish as to' believe that the 
results of" a presidential election would 
prevent ruin under Liberal rule ? • If 
there is one appoint a guardian for him 
forthwith. Where is the man so child
ish as to entertain the belief that “con
ditions are

men are employed on ths relief
work. to•• î M> Naval Lieutenant - de- Gerlach/’ organi- 
zer and leader of the projected Ant
arctic expedition, says that he «Fill start 
from Antwerp on July 15, on thw steam 
er La Belgica. The expedition will he 
on the same lines as WandelP* Arctic 
expedition and will-take with Jt1' a! '■péri' 
feet set of apparatus for scientific ob
servations, together with three years’ 
provisions.

Mr. John Hayes Hammond, the Am
erican engineer whb was prominently 
connected with the reform Movement 
in Johannesburg, called at the United 
States embassy to-day, and sail), that he 
had now arranged to stay in Ungland 
for three years.

A member of the Prince o% Wales’ 
party at Sandringham says that before 
luncheon on a ^recent morning 2,000 
partridges were shot. He adds that 
the day’s total wqs 3,000 birds,"killed.

The death of Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt 
will not interfere, with the gaieties at 
Blenheim during theiPrinçess of Wales’ 
visit to the palace of Marlborough. The 
only difference in the 
be the substitution 
concert for a ball.

In the theatres “Old Glory.” and the 
“Union Jack” are- frequently seen, in
tertwined, and the 'audiences roundly 
cheer every refererice to an English- 
speaking affiance, find judging from the 
warmth of these ' demonstrations, the 
people here are most' enthusiastic on the 
subject,» arifi determined that it 'shall be 
an accomplished fact, if possible.

Miss Geii’ieveve Ward has been engag
ed by Sir Henry Irving for the part ôf 
Margaret in Anjou when “Richard III” 
ip produced at the Lyceum. Miss Terry 
will not be seen in' this revival. Her 
part as Lady Anne falls to the American 
actress, Julie Arthur.

The Olympic theatre has been entirely 
decorated anew and

Tlb6NCanadian Gazette sajrs: “Cana
dian journals seem to pp somewhat af
fected by the ‘made in Germany’, scare, 
which has been turned to such Strange 
uses in’ this country. Let them beware 
of the alarmists. England still holds her 
own in trade as in other matters. The 
Daily News takes the most unfavorable 
periods; for comparison, and finds that 
beween the inflated times of 1874 and 
the lean and hungry quinpuenniad end
ing 1894 the diminution in the value of 
what Germany took from Great Britain 
lid not alter her share of total British 
exports by half of one per cent. Ger
many’s share of total British exports in 
1874 period was 11.1 per cent., and in 
the .1894 period it was 10.8. And as for 
the British import trade, Germany has 
not increased her share by quite 1 per 
cent., while there is à notable expansion 
in British Colonial trade.” Our London 
contemporary is in its tu^n making a 
slight mistake. The Canadian journals 
that affect to be alarmed .oxer Britain’s 
trade prospects are not really alarmed 
but are indulging in a little hypocritical 
pretence for the supposed benefit of the, 
N.P.

fl

as a con-

many years

more favorable than for 
many years past” while a Libera! 
ernment is in power at Ottawa ? If 
there are any their place is the nursery.

No, let Canada gird up her loins and 
suffer the woes which a cruel fate has 
destined shall be hers. Fall ruin 1 
Fall ! This suspense is unbearable.

gov-
programme will 

one evening of a

FEELING CONFIDENT.

I Perhaps after all the Mail and Empire 
is not so far wrong in its announcement 
that an extensive revival of business il 
to be expected, “partly as a consequence 
of the general conditions being more fa
vorable than for

AFTER NEARLY FIFTY YEARS.
many years past,” 

though to those who have accepted the 
past teachings of the Mail and Empire 
and all the other Tory organs the <in-

Two Brothers Met in Kansas After 
Long Separation.

a

Fort Scdtt, .Kan,, Nov. 16.—James
nouncement must come as a surprise. Campbell, the Hawaiian Island million- 
From day to day statements appear in aire sugar grower, who wao kidnapped 
eastern papers that give support to the a tow months ago 'at San Francisco and 
Mail’s assertion. Not long ago the 1161(1 f°r $50,000 ransom-, is expected

«•“*» - SM? StS-tiS ÏSWiïîand already another one has made its ; they parted in Londonderry. Ireland, 
appeaça^gq,-hS’Iwi Huophetg of evil must ! forty-seven years ago. Each was last 
take much .Satisfaction out of such a t0 tbe otber uqtil they were re-united by 
groip Of 'ltetite as the following: Means of thé' kidnapping story tfete-

foar-storey high Manufactory, 200 |^cfroaébout the worid from San
by 70 feet, is about to fce established at George Campbell is one of the wealth- 
St. Jerome, Que., for the purpose of iest stockmen in this country, and lives 
manufacturing rubber goods. on M big ranch twenty-five miles west

The McMillan Sc Havnes Comnauv °? her?’ A few days after the kidnap- 
St. Catharines, has been incorporat'd 25* «° rancllulau read the detail's oft» - '»'•*' •-■>* »< «sow. zzt
Ufactvre saws, axes, scythes;,etc. the i>a6chnfitn had about decided to

A. R. Burrows, of Guelph,proposes to abandritir:the idea of relationship to the 
establish a factory in Galt fo manufac Millionaire, when one day a roughly- 
turfi carpet, cheriille, etc ( dressdd stranfter -yho'professed to be

■ q.. n ’ . : ■ ’ -so an traveling the continent on foot, called atThe Canadian Manufacturer .says that his house.
the Granby, Que., last works ate making • Campbell afterwards"recalled that the 
an addition to their buildings'and adding" man >*ore laundered cuffs and silk Bose 
two machines to their plants havine se 6iathe?kj Latpr H was developed that

S,,,“ — 1 FeSlS” 'camplïï
tract, which makes the addition neces- received a letter from-the sugar million

aire, and further correspondence has re- 
The new pulp mill of the Sault Ste. sulted ln arrliiigements for the two bro- 

Maiie Pulp and Paper Company is ex- ]theFS t0 meet at the ranchman’s home
pocted to be running by about the begin- I 161-6 S°°n" __ __________ _
nmg of the new year. Then the com- ' Pedagogue (severely)—Now, sir, for 
pan.v will nave two mills in operation, the last time, what’s the square, of the 
capable of turning out daily 200 Ions hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle 
dry weight. " i equivalent to?

H.F.P * C, bo, To- ! *° *

renovated for the 
production of “The Pilgrim’s Progress.” 
The scene'of the Celestial City is taken 
froni a number of paintings by promin- 
-ent Royal Academicians.

Tbe DaHy Mail is publishing a series 
of articles pointing dut the serious ef- 
fecÿ ôf the competition of American 
made biCTdeS with the English trade in 
lbpPhP«>ar wheels.” Most of the Eng- 
liSfi ffrtns are expressing what the Mail 

iteaps'«silly indifférence” at the situa- 
pbnsidering American

nixes to be beneath contempt. There 
may be an awakening among tire Eng- 
bsh i manufacturers, for to-day J. K. 
Starrey, one of the foremost men in the 
cycle trade, and inventor of the well 
known type of “Safety.” in an interview 
is quoted ns saying: “In automatic ma
chinery America is immeasurably ahead 
of us. All the Rest English makers are 
now buying American machinery Qfir 
English tool-inabers and , machinists 
ought to be ashamed of themselves.’ 
While we have been vainly trying to get 
additional labor to meet the enormous 
demand, the Americans have been mak
ing machinery.”

Telegrams from Egypt state that an 
Austrian officer has been arrested by 
the British near Snakim. He was dis
guised as a Dervish; is said to be named 
Hartmann, and -was formerly in the 
Austrian cavalry. Now, however, the 
dispatches add, he’ranks as an Emir in 
the Dervish army.

—Application to be called to the bar 
of the supreme court of British Colurti- 
bia has been made by Messrs. J:|K. 
Grant and E. C. Sentier. v '
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lam Wallis Ai 
Gbarge of Obtai 
V % Fraudai

/

■ Escape from 1 
His Sabsequen 

at Baa

Qn Saturday evenin 
formerly of the prey 
arrested by Oonstabl 
charg& of obtaining r 
pretenses, laid by M 
claimed that Wallis sc 
perty a piahq that in 
from Fletcher Bros, 
lock-up WaUis asked i 
get cqunsel for him, 

rvsble to get out op bai 
of thé lock-up was opi 
doorway leading to ti 
Wallis was standing i 
leaving. Walli-s stepp 
front room of the lock 
the same time as he, 
his friend, be to the sun 
sprang out of the doorSSSÆ'ft.
and; athletic man, sfioriu 
A watch was at once I 
outgoing trains and si 
thought he intended tie* 
night fou the other si™ 
Kingston, and Constabl 
down and watched all u 
steamer, making a thcl 
all -to no avail, for h» 
of the man he was ■ 
the steamer had conal 
she usually makes wl 
wharf, the constable s 
cut from behind a pi| 
C.P.U. wharf and jnnl 
as’fi flash the police I 
ter -him and secured ttl 
he got on board. Hiss 
was only a man who! 
“the land of the free”! 
necessary fare. The cJ 
of Kingston instead on 
Anderson and his captl 
send, kindly brought tl 
tfie outer wharf and la 

After leaving the poll 
made his way to the I 
tèléphioned from the II 
hack. He then drove I 
a boat, and from the! 
House where he want! 
cabman. Failing, howl 
gold piece changed in I 
cabman, he asked to bl 
Bros, grocery so thal 
change. On arriving a 
cabman pulled up and I 
the door to let his fare 
his surprise he found I 
there; the hack was ea 
ing quietly opened the <9 
ly let himself out into 1 
a corner and fled. I 

Constable Anderson I 
way in which he had | 
he followed on the tral 
rapidly. He was inij 
man was at Sidney, I 
day..morning he went I 
Hillside avenue statioj 
Finding that no one I 
description of Wallis a 
came back by the tral 
and thence he made n 
Saanich Indian reserve! 
man as he went along! 
was told by several pel 
answering to the descj 
had gone across the’ rl 
time before. Constabl 

. that the object of Wi 
deavor to cross to the U 
way of San Juan. HJ 
wards the shore until 
Van Votings, who in re 
quest of the constable 
tile reserve. Arriving j 
saw Wallis in a canoe 
opt being paddled by1 
San Juan. With the as 
er Von Votings the 1 
were prevailed upon t 
paddling the canoe to d 
a little shouting the m 
despitè the entreaties 
contrary, turned and 
shore. As soon as the 
t.lie sandy beach Const: 
rested his man, handci 
ly he came within re 
not make any struggle, 
was up and acted acco 

Wallis was brought 
magistrate this mornin 
of obtaining money ui 
tenses and breaking j 
case Constable Ander 
had arrested the accn 
Occidental Hotel on S 
the story of his escape; 
and subsequent arrest 
On the way back to th 
Wallis asked him hov 
take to square the affa 

A. A. Aaronson told 
appointment to Wallis’

• furniture, including the 
Eighty dollars was tl 
the piano. The man u 
the furniture 
piano, which he said 
arrears of rent, 
the time and gave witj 
said was all that he w 
rent. .The man again 
Piano, returning again 
ness went to see accv 
to this and saw him i 
hotel. Wallis asked to 
moment and went into 
hotel and skipped. Wi 
him again- until he 
in the ; dock. Wallis 
to the provincial polio 
to Rossland. He 
niture because it 
to take it there.

J. H. Fletcher, of Fl 
now he had sold the i 
1st, 1$96 to tiie 
the instalment plan.
*n all had been paid e 
terms of the agreemen 
the property of Fletche: 
amount was paid.

Wallis called in his < 
he had bought the pia 
the previous witness.

- the agreement in regai 
had not read it. 
strumental in assisting 
cral pianos for the Fit 
quite a friend, he tho 

* what he had done for 
hot bq bothered any n 
meats on it. The only c< 
to recover the balance <3

came
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